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Exploring Entrepreneurship - Practices And Perspectives
2011-07-01

still a neglected area of business the ability to innovate and be a systematic entrepreneur is the focus of peter
drucker s study that deals with the practicalities of opportunities risks structures strategies staffing and
remuneration

Innovation and Entrepreneurship
1985

the pursuit of new endeavors unleashes a passion in the men and women that pursue them this passion facilitates
the practice of entrepreneurship by injecting the necessary energy and devotion to the recognition and
exploitation of new initiatives however at times practice clashes with that drive so we are left to wonder how
passion and practice meet up this edited volume sheds light on this debate through the contributions of various
researchers active in the field of entrepreneurship with unique perspectives on developments in the field they
offer insights that unravel the mysteries of what lies behind the term entrepreneurship that propels societies
forward

Aspects of Entrepreneurship
2018-12-14

presenting an updated overview of transformational entrepreneurship this book explores how critical concepts can
be contextualised for different regions and countries underlining the fact that no one system fits all in order for
entrepreneurship to play a role in socio economic development a balance needs to be struck between focusing on
individual entrepreneurial activities and regions and society wide changes building on the editors previous books
systemic entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship centres this volume delves deeper into the importance of
innovative eco systems providing examples of how transformational entrepreneurship can be implemented in
different geographical locations an invaluable read for policy makers as well as scholars the authors provide a
series of detailed case studies from regions including the uk malaysia and africa

Transformational Entrepreneurship Practices
2019-03-29

from heidi neck one of the most influential thinkers in entrepreneurship education today chris neck an award
winning professor and emma murray business consultant and author comes this ground breaking new text
entrepreneurship the practice and mindset catapults students beyond the classroom by helping them develop an
entrepreneurial mindset so they can create opportunities and take action in uncertain environments based on the
world renowned babson entrepreneurship program this new text emphasizes practice and learning through action
students learn entrepreneurship by taking small actions and interacting with stakeholders in order to get
feedback experiment and move ideas forward students walk away from this text with the entrepreneurial mindset
skillset and toolset that can be applied to startups as well as organizations of all kinds whether your students have
backgrounds in business liberal arts engineering or the sciences this text will take them on a transformative
journey

Entrepreneurship
2016-11-30

this beautifully written and thoroughly modern core textbook provides a strong bridge between entrepreneurship
theory and practice and looks at the entire life cycle of a business including the often neglected area of business
closure underpinned by strong academic rigour the text takes a critical approach yet is also highly accessible and
readable explaining complex concepts clearly and succinctly research led yet practice oriented it examines the
latest evidence based thinking in the field and applies this to the practice of entrepreneurship through a plethora
of practical examples global cases useful tools and engaging multi faceted pedagogy written by a recognised



expert on entrepreneurship entrepreneurship theory and practice is the ideal textbook for undergraduate
postgraduate and mba students taking modules on entrepreneurship that blend theory and practice it requires no
prior knowledge of entrepreneurship

Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice
2020-02-22

over the past century an extensive literature has developed exploring the impact of entrepreneurship on economic
performance the active participation of entrepreneurs in virtually all aspects of business and economic activity has
obliged policy makers within the global economy to consider entrepreneurship as a determining variable in any
political force not only for bodies and groups created specifically to this end but also for any decision making body
to this end specific actions promoting entrepreneurship have already been established around the world however
the particular dynamics of entrepreneurship by women present unique opportunities and challenges the women s
perspective has often been overlooked in research practice and policymaking and yet yields rich insights and
implications this volume features research from an international array of authors global data and in depth analysis
of women s entrepreneurial activity in europe latin america the united states and canada to shed light on the
positive impact of women s entrepreneurship on economic growth and development the first part covers a broad
range of concepts relating to the history and context of the female economic perspective the second part focuses
on performance and success factors with respect to such issues as innovation social needs and entrepreneurial
orientation the third part addresses issues of financing including discussion of access to capital microcredit and
entrepreneurial behavior the fourth part considers additional topics such as work family balance and access to
education together the chapters offer new perspectives on the unique characteristics of women entrepreneurs and
their contributions to economic development in theory practice and policymaking

Women’s Entrepreneurship and Economics
2011-11-25

as entrepreneurship education grows across disciplines and permeates through various areas of university
programs this timely book offers an interdisciplinary comparative and global perspective on best practices and
new insights for the field through the theoretical lens of collaborative partnerships it examines innovative
practices of entrepreneurship education and advances understanding of the discipline

Innovation in Global Entrepreneurship Education
2021-02-26

this book aims to meet the needs of education and training in modern techniques of innovation and
entrepreneurship and focuses on the detailed presentation of successful business practices as today s global
economic landscape is changing rapidly the ability of businesses to introduce new products and services to the
market faster than their competitors is perhaps their most distinct competitive advantage this becomes obvious by
the significant market share that the most innovative companies gain while increasing profitability extensive
research in this field has demonstrated that companies that are constantly innovating normally double their
profits compared to others moreover establishing successful practices and policies of innovation management
through which ideas evolve from conception through evaluation to implementation and commercialization become
the basis for economic growth at the firm industry national regional and global levels taking greece as an example
this volume identifies systemic weaknesses in development of new products risk capital patenting broadband
penetration lifelong training investment in research on the part of firms high tech exports and employment in
medium high technology manufacturing that place the country at the bottom of the european union in economic
performance and threaten its potential to achieve sustainable growth to address these weaknesses in greece and
similar countries around the world the authors present a comprehensive overview of the principles of innovation
and entrepreneurship with particular respect to their relationships to knowledge learning and creativity drawing
from a strong theoretical foundation and illustrated through in depth case studies and examples from both private
and public sectors the authors present a framework for innovation management that integrates research
education practical application and policy specific topics include technology transfer intellectual property rights
management the practice of knowledge management intellectual capital investment business incubators and
cooperation research and development agreements cradas



Innovation and Entrepreneurship
2014-10-29

this thorough volume describes and analyzes entrepreneurial family businesses in latin american countries the
research presented here has been conducted within the global step successful transgenerational entrepreneurship
practices project dealing with some of the most important opportunities and challenges that latin american family
businesses face particular attention is given to the uncertainty that characterizes most business environments in
latin american countries the authors argue that while uncertainty is always a central characteristic of
entrepreneurial processes and activities uncertainty is particularly pronounced for latin american family
businesses striving to grow in addition to a comprehensive introductory chapter that outlines the book s core
concepts including transgenerational entrepreneurship entrepreneurial orientation resources capabilities and
uncertainty the book describes the main characteristics of entrepreneurship and family businesses in latin
america it also brings together a unique set of empirical case based research papers that investigate
transgenerational entrepreneurship in different latin american family business contexts the unique contributions
found here include studies on hostile environments and entrepreneurial orientation the influence of culture on
governance and innovativeness governance structures and entrepreneurial performance family conflict as a
source of entrepreneurial opportunities entrepreneurship in transgenerational processes by means of social
capital knowledge integration and entrepreneurial behavior the role of tacit knowledge in the identification of
entrepreneurial opportunities financial issues in entrepreneurial family businesses communication during the
entrance of new generations into the family business students and scholars of entrepreneurship the world over
will find much of note in this carefully researched work so too will anyone interested in sustaining a successful
transgenerational family business

Understanding Entrepreneurial Family Businesses in Uncertain
Environments
2011-01-01

the third edition of this creative and successful textbook provides a broad overview of entrepreneurship from a
theoretical and practical perspective engaging for undergraduates it embeds theories of entrepreneurship with
tensions and dilemmas presented as paradoxes for each chapter it offers insights into the entrepreneurial process
and challenges readers to assess the paradoxes and pitfalls encountered on an entrepreneurial journey

Entrepreneurship in Theory and Practice
2021-03-26

in the world of business who you know is usually more important than what you know while most research
highlights the personal characteristics and expertise important to business success this book demonstrates that
networking is the core of entrepreneurship both counterintuitive and powerful this perspective reframes
entrepreneurial action by placing networking at the center of the process traditionally networks have been
regarded as facilitators of business but tom elfring kim klyver and elco van burg argue that networking is actually
the basis of entrepreneurial action and conversely that entrepreneurial action is networking in developing an
entrepreneurship as networking model the book addresses the persistent problems that plague the dominant
individual opportunity approach in entrepreneurship they describe the key dynamics mechanisms and practices of
entrepreneurship as networking and point at fruitful networking strategies for entrepreneurs thus the authors
provide an integrated and dynamic account of entrepreneurial agency that prioritizes interaction with the
surrounding social environment they also explain what a viable network is for entrepreneurs and how networking
activities affect their endeavours their perspective sheds new light on the origins of opportunities and how
entrepreneurs access and mobilize resources the approach also explains how entrepreneurs build legitimacy and
exploit the networks they work within offering a groundbreaking theory of entrepreneurial action as networking
entrepreneurship as networking opens up an entirely new research agenda

Entrepreneurship as Networking
2021-03-09



what do entrepreneurs do in a comprehensive and detailed exploration using three perspectives behavior practice
and process this research handbook demonstrates specific methods for answering that question and provides
insights into the implications of pursuing that question the authors demonstrate a variety of methods including
ethnography autoethnography participant observation diaries social media platforms and multilevel research
techniques to delve into the foundations of entrepreneurial behavior in addition to reinvigorating this long
dormant area of scholarship these chapters provide scholars with the idea that the disparate perspectives on this
topic are really headed in the same direction they also demonstrate the notion that similar tools can be utilized to
answer the same type of questions emanating from these different perspectives the contributors go on to offer
insights to a wide range of scholarship on organizations entrepreneurship scholars phd students and upper level
graduate and undergraduate students who want a current overview on the theories methods and implications of
studying entrepreneurship will welcome the insights explored in this research handbook contributors include a
brattström o byrne a caetano h s chen f delmar d dimov a fayolle d fletcher w b gartner b johannisson a r johnson t
karlsson m lackéus j r mitchell r k mitchell h neergaard r d m pelly k poldner s c santos p selden b t teague n a
thompson c thrane m tillmar h vahidnia e van burg j p warhuus k wennberg

Research Handbook on Entrepreneurial Behavior, Practice and
Process
2021-09-23

social entrepreneurship theory and practice is about the creative ways in which social entrepreneurs solve
pressing and insurmountable social problems theories of social change are presented to help demystify the magic
of making an immense yet durable and irreversible social impact utilizing case studies drawn from various fields
and all over the world the authors document how social entrepreneurs foster bottom up change that empowers
people and societies they also review the specific personality traits of social entrepreneurs and introduce the new
kind of leadership they represent this book will be valuable to undergraduate graduate and postgraduate students
while remaining accessible to non academic readers thanks to its clear language illustrative case studies and
guidelines on how to become a successful social entrepreneur

Social Entrepreneurship
2011-10-10

entrepreneurship and innovation are increasingly viewed as key contributors to global economic and social
development university based entrepreneurship ecosystems u bees provide a supportive context in which
entrepreneurship and innovation can thrive in that vein this book provides critical insight based on cutting edge
analyses of how to frame design launch and sustain efforts in the area of entrepreneurship seven success factors
were derived from an in depth analysis of six leading and very different university based entrepreneurship
ecosystems in north america latin america europe and asia these seven success factors are 1 senior leadership
vision engagement and sponsorship 2 strong programmatic and faculty leadership 3 sustained commitment over a
long period of time 4 commitment of substantial financial resources 5 commitment to continuing innovation in
curriculum and programs 6 an appropriate organizational infrastructure and 7 commitment to building the
extended enterprise and achieving critical mass based on these success factors the authors provide a series of
recommendations for the development of a comprehensive university based entrepreneurship ecosystem this
major assessment of how best to drive university based entrepreneurship ecosystems is essential reading for
anyone involved in higher education particularly provosts deans and professors government agencies concerned
with socio economic development and all those concerned with helping entrepreneurship ecosystems to flourish

The Development of University-based Entrepreneurship Ecosystems
2010-01-01

the result of the application of strategic management philosophy to the nexus of entrepreneurship innovation and
economy strategic entrepreneurship fosters sustainable development and competitiveness this volume provides an
introduction to the theories of strategic entrepreneurship and accounts of their real world applications in the
entrepreneurial sector the book is divided into three parts chapters in part i discuss strategic entrepreneurship
dynamics and mechanisms chapters in part ii focus on strategic entrepreneurship concepts and theories chapters
in part iii provide global examples of strategic entrepreneurship practices in action presenting a view of strategic



entrepreneurship across diverse sectors and industries this edited volume will be attractive to researchers and
students interested in management entrepreneurship economics public administration and public policy as well as
corporate strategists managers and policymakers looking to integrate the principles of strategic entrepreneurship

Strategic Entrepreneurship
2021-12-10

entrepreneurship and local economic development delves into the current thinking on local entrepreneurship
development programs and evaluates ways in which practitioners can implement successful entrepreneurship
practices examining the role and potential for entrepreneurship programs in local economic development
strategies contributors to this edited collection have many years of experience working with entrerpreneurship
initiatives in state and local governments focused on theory and case study entrepreneurship and local economic
development examines conceptual issues involved in creating entrepreneurship programs as well as practical
examples of programs organized by state regional and local agencies

Entrepreneurship and Local Economic Development
2007-10-08

transgenerational entrepreneurship as a discipline examines the processes resources and capabilities that allow
family enterprises to create social and economic value over time in order to succeed beyond the first generation of
business owners while tangible resources such as financial and physical capital are certainly important factors in
the long term success of a family run business this book focuses specifically on the role of intangible resources
and capabilities which are less easily quantifiable but equally vital

Exploring Transgenerational Entrepreneurship
2013-11-29

entrepreneurship as practice refers to the everyday way that innovation and futuristic thinking is incorporated
into business ventures it refers to the actual implementation of entrepreneurship within any kind of market
context that emphasises proactive change this edited book focuses on entrepreneurship as a practice as a
management imperative this means highlighting the way entrepreneurship is a practice and requires active
engagement each chapter in the book discusses a different aspect of entrepreneurship as practice as a way of
contributing to the broader discussion of what entrepreneurship is and means in today s global society

Entrepreneurship as Practice
2022-09-08

this book provides an overview of the theory practice and context of entrepreneurship and innovation at both the
industry and firm level it provides a foundation of ideas and understandings designed to shape the reader s
thinking and behaviour to better appreciate the role of innovation and entrepreneurship in modern economies and
to recognise their own abilities in this regard the book is aimed at students studying advanced levels of
entrepreneurship innovation and related fields as well as practitioners for example managers business owners as
entrepreneurship and innovation are largely indivisible elements and cannot be adequately understood if studied
separately the book provides the reader with an overview of these elements and how they combine to create new
value in the market this edition is updated with recent international research including research and examples
from europe the us and the asia pacific region

Entrepreneurship and Innovation
2019-11-27

recipient of a 2021 textbook excellence award from the textbook academic authors association taa
entrepreneurship the practice and mindset catapults students beyond the classroom by helping them develop an
entrepreneurial mindset so they can create opportunities and take action in uncertain environments based on the



world renowned babson entrepreneurship program this text emphasizes practice and learning through action
students learn entrepreneurship by taking small actions to get feedback experiment and move ideas forward they
will walk away from this text with the entrepreneurial mindset skillset and toolset that can be applied to startups
as well as organizations of all kinds whether your students have backgrounds in business liberal arts engineering
or the sciences this text will take them on a transformative journey and teaches them crucial life skills the second
edition includes a new chapter on customer development 15 new case studies 16 new mindshift activities and 16
new entrepreneurship in action profiles as well as expanded coverage of prototyping incubators accelerators
building teams and marketing trends this title is accompanied by a complete teaching and learning package

Entrepreneurship
2020-01-07

this accessible textbook provides a comprehensive guide to the building blocks of sustainable social enterprise
exploring how core elements contribute to either the success or failure of the social venture it analyzes the key
skills needed to synthesize effective business practices with effective social innovation and points out both what
works and what does not taking a practical approach it demonstrates how big ideas can be transformed into
entities that produce lasting change

Social Entrepreneurship
2022-01-28

deals with the issue of entrepreneurship and family business this title considers the issues problems contexts or
processes that make a family firm more entrepreneurial it covers topics such as the emergence and growth of
family businesses and the use of entrepreneurial policies practices and strategies by family firms

Entrepreneurship and Family Business
2010-06-23

this research handbook advances entrepreneurship theory in new ways by integrating and contributing to
contemporary theories of practice leading practice theorists and entrepreneurship experts who are part of the
growing entrepreneurship as practice eap research community expertly propose methodologies theories and
empirical insights into the constitution and consequences of entrepreneuring practices this comprehensive
research handbook pushes boundaries in scholarship about what entrepreneurship is and what it can become it is
split into four parts covering new foundations new theoretical advances and methodological advances together
with an insightful foreword by william b gartner chapters examine insights into the nature and consequences of
entrepreneurship its practices and relations as well as novel research methods for conducting empirical eap
research collectively this handbook marks a bright future for eap research this insightful research handbook will
provide an excellent up to date introduction to eap research for entrepreneurship management and organization
scholars as well as scholars new to theories of practice practitioners and researchers will also benefit from the
wider perspective that this book provides in a novel exciting and powerful way to fully understand
entrepreneurship

Research Handbook on Entrepreneurship As Practice
2022-04-28

this unique textbook on entrepreneurship aimed primarily at undergraduate students provides the reader with a
broad overview of the entrepreneurship phenomenon it focuses on the emergence evaluation and organizing of
entrepreneurial opportunities in various organizational contexts each chapter kicks off with a real life
international case story by high profile entrepreneurship scholars including william b gartner saras sarasvathy
alain fayolle kevin hindle thomas cooney anita van gils and ann clarke theories of entrepreneurship are embedded
with tensions and dilemmas which this book presents as a collection of paradoxes for each theme and chapter the
book challenges the reader to be critical and to take a stand on the many paradoxical situations entrepreneurs
encounter on their entrepreneurial journey the authors present theory and knowledge unique to the paradoxical
world of entrepreneurship including international cases student involvement theory paradoxes actions and



exercises all undergraduate students with or without prior entrepreneurship education can enjoy the many
benefits puzzles and insights the book has to offer

Entrepreneurship in Theory and Practice
2012

this is a guide to understanding entrepreneurial ecosystems what they are why they matter and to whom they
matter ben spigel explores this popular new theory of economic development locating the intellectual roots of
ecosystems explaining the practices and processes that allow ecosystems to support the creation and growth of
innovative entrepreneurial firms

Entrepreneurial Ecosystems
2020-07-31

over the past century an extensive literature has developed exploring the impact of entrepreneurship on economic
performance the active participation of entrepreneurs in virtually all aspects of business and economic activity has
obliged policy makers within the global economy to consider entrepreneurship as a determining variable in any
political force not only for bodies and groups created specifically to this end but also for any decision making body
to this end specific actions promoting entrepreneurship have already been established around the world however
the particular dynamics of entrepreneurship by women present unique opportunities and challenges the women s
perspective has often been overlooked in research practice and policymaking and yet yields rich insights and
implications this volume features research from an international array of authors global data and in depth analysis
of women s entrepreneurial activity in europe latin america the united states and canada to shed light on the
positive impact of women s entrepreneurship on economic growth and development the first part covers a broad
range of concepts relating to the history and context of the female economic perspective the second part focuses
on performance and success factors with respect to such issues as innovation social needs and entrepreneurial
orientation the third part addresses issues of financing including discussion of access to capital microcredit and
entrepreneurial behavior the fourth part considers additional topics such as work family balance and access to
education together the chapters offer new perspectives on the unique characteristics of women entrepreneurs and
their contributions to economic development in theory practice and policymaking

Women’s Entrepreneurship and Economics
2011-11-24

this book provides an overview of the theory practice and context of entrepreneurship and innovation at both the
industry and firm level it provides a foundation of ideas and understandings designed to shape the reader s
thinking and behaviour to better appreciate the role of innovation and entrepreneurship in modern economies and
to recognise their own abilities in this regard the book is aimed at students studying advanced levels of
entrepreneurship innovation and related fields as well as practitioners for example managers business owners as
entrepreneurship and innovation are largely indivisible elements and cannot be adequately understood if studied
separately the book provides the reader with an overview of these elements and how they combine to create new
value in the market this edition is updated with recent international research including research and examples
from europe the us and the asia pacific region

Workbook for Entrepreneurship and Innovation
2019-11-28

technology entrepreneurship and business incubation analyzes business incubators worldwide through a series of
empirical and theoretical papers the authors examine the extent to which business incubators are influential in
situations such as nurturing young technology firms increasing success of new firms and in developing an
ecosystem around these successes also examined is the relationship between business incubators and their
resource providers including venture capitalist firms and government agencies edited by phillip phan johns
hopkins carey business school sarfraz mian state university of new york at oswego and wadid lamine toulouse
business school all leading figures in the field this book provides both a theoretical framework to conceptualise



ideas and a practical guide to influence best practices and innovation in business incubators

Technology Entrepreneurship and Business Incubation
2016-07-28

this textbook helps readers increase their entrepreneurial knowledge improve their competences and expand their
entrepreneurial thinking the book consists of nine chapters expand entrepreneurial vision improve
entrepreneurial quality prepare for entrepreneurship education identify entrepreneurial opportunities build an
entrepreneurship team compose the business plan planing entrepreneurial strategy avoid entrepreneurial risks
and optimize entrepreneurial resources it allows readers new to the area to gain an understanding of
entrepreneurship and provides a solid basis for starting a business in the future each chapter includes learning
objectives and leads at the beginning and ends with review and think and discuss sections

Introduction to Entrepreneurship
2020-01-14

this book presents a multidimensional approach by providing a state of the art on eis ecosystems as well as
structural and changing dynamics and its impact on citizens quality of life it provides a set of international
benchmarking case studies on good practices and initiatives aimed at creating and fostering eis ecosystems it
shows how these international benchmarks can be replicated to foster the creation of entrepreneurial and
innovative units and promote sustainable practices under an open innovation paradigm which conjoins the
participation of both public and private stakeholders using co creation transparency and participatory budget
practices the jointly improve accountability and public management this book is a true reference guide for
scholars policy makers and practitioners interested on entrepreneurship public procurement innovation and
sustainability engaged in building eis ecosystems which can enhance citizens quality of life

Entrepreneurial, Innovative and Sustainable Ecosystems
2018-01-12

this book argues that embeddedness and community participation bring unique propositions for social
entrepreneurship to foster social inclusion it uncovers the role of local knowledge and grassroots level innovations
to create necessary environment for the positive social change to roll social enterprises have proven to reduce
drudgery of poor and excluded by offering creative and innovative solutions for long standing social problems the
grassroots level creative problem solving mechanisms they initiate travel through a variety of local dynamics and
cultural contexts however social innovations quite often do not achieve their intended results especially when they
fail to understand the local contexts and embed themselves in such dynamism in this background the book
attempts to understand and analyse the connect between the social innovations and local dynamism it argues that
the community driven innovation management which is based on local knowledge inspires the social
entrepreneurial process and builds capacities and infrastructure to foster social inclusion each chapter in this
book offers development scholars rich narration about how social problems have been approached addressed and
altered through rich insights from communities and the social entrepreneurial teams

Social Entrepreneurship and Social Inclusion
2016-11-23

cultural values and entrepreneurship aims to broaden and deepen our understanding of which elements of culture
influence or are influenced by entrepreneurial activity differences in entrepreneurial activity among countries and
regions within those countries are persistent and cannot be fully explained by institutional and economic variables
a substantial number of these differences have been attributed to culture and it is clear that some socio cultural
practices values and norms are more conducive to driving or inhibiting entrepreneurial intentions and activity
however we need to dig deeper into how and why cultural practices and underlying values and norms matter in
entrepreneurial action in order to more fully understand the complexities of the processes without making cross
cultural or cross national generalisations unique cultural national and institutional contexts present different
practices in terms of opportunities and challenges for driving entrepreneurial action the contributions in this book



consider some of the many different facets of the culture entrepreneurship relationship and offer valuable insights
to our understanding of the field this book was originally published as a special issue of entrepreneurship regional
development

Entrepreneurship Practices in Education
1997

three complete drucker management books in one volume managing for results innovation and entrepreneurship
and the effective executive with a new preface by the author in his preface peter f drucker says these three books
should enable executives whether high up in the organization or just beginning their career to know the right
things to do to know how to do them and to do them effectively together these three books provide the toolkit for
executive action drucker identifies and explains the practices decisions and priorities for achieving business
performance and executive effectiveness these books cover the three dimensions of the successful practice of
management managing for results was the first book to explain business strategy drucker shows how the existing
business has to focus on opportunities rather than problems to be effective for it is the opportunities that will
bring growth and performance innovation and entrepreneurship analyzes the challenges and opportunities of
america s new entrepreneurial economy it is a superbly practical book that explains what established businesses
public service institutions and new ventures have to know learn and do to prepare and create the successful
businesses of tomorrow in the effective executive drucker discusses the five practices and habits that must be
learned for executive effectiveness ranging widely through business and government he demonstrates the
distinctive skill of the executive and offers fresh insights into old and seemingly obvious situations together these
three books have sold more than a million copies they have been published throughout the world and continue to
sell actively these are essential works for the executive and manager by the dean of this country s business and
management philosophers wall street journal

Cultural Values and Entrepreneurship
2017-10-02

this innovative book takes seriously the ordinary activities of entrepreneurship and maps out new pathways for
scholars to understand the nature properties and implications of studying practices for entrepreneurship studies
entrepreneurship is neither an art nor a science but a bundle of practices as peter drucker once observed
curiously however academic research on entrepreneurship mostly abstracts away from practical activity in
contrast entrepreneurship as practice takes ordinary activities of entrepreneurship seriously by mapping out new
pathways for scholars to consider the everyday practices through which entrepreneurship occurs each chapter
draws on contemporary theories of practice to illuminate the nature properties and implications of studying the
practices of entrepreneurship the chapters in this book were originally published as a special issue of the
entrepreneurship and regional development

The Executive in Action
1996-06-21

this text provides a comprehensive introduction to small businesses the changing business environment in which
they emerge and operate the nature of entrepreneurship and the practical business of managing a small firm

Entrepreneurship As Practice
2021-08-20

alison theaker examines female entrepreneurs experiences to understand whether their entrepreneurship
practices conform to existing models and whether the concept of success has different meanings for such
businesses than in mainstream entrepreneurial theory



Enterprise and Small Business
2006

in the context of the changing nature of universities this book discusses the progression of enterprise and
entrepreneurship education and conceptualises best practice with the aim of enhancing teaching and support for
entrepreneurs including an overview of entrepreneurship teaching entrepreneurship enterprising universities and
industrial ecosystems the author also discusses stakeholder theory and analysis concluding with a perspective on
effective and enterprising learning spaces an insightful read for researchers educators and policy makers this
comprehensive overview provides up to date literature and case studies to describe the need for entrepreneurship
education its growth the influence of key institutional stakeholders and the future of programme delivery and
assessment

Do Women Entrepreneurs Practice a Different Kind of
Entrepreneurship?
2024-05-21

higher employment economic growth and innovation are fundamental objectives of modern economies one
effective means of attaining these goals is the development of successful entrepreneurs and this book aims to
provide a deeper research based understanding of the factors influencing successful entrepreneurship mirjam van
praag compares and contrasts the economic theory of entrepreneurship with determinants of successful
entrepreneurship derived from empirical evidence in an attempt to discover what makes for an accomplished
entrepreneur the author s state of the art historical theoretical and empirical research on successful
entrepreneurship all from a explicit economic perspective comprehensively addresses questions such as what are
the factors that influence individuals decisions to start a business venture as opposed to working as an employee
and what are the individual characteristics that make one successful as an entrepreneur thereby supporting or
dispelling various existing myths individual factors contributing to the success of entrepreneurs that are
considered include amongst others human capital financial capital and psychological traits the importance of such
factors for the various phases of entrepreneurship including start up delivery and performance is also measured

Advancing Entrepreneurship Education in Universities
2020-03-13

Successful Entrepreneurship
2005-01-01
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